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SOUTHAMPTON: England fast bowler Mark
Wood could miss the World Cup match against
the West Indies in Southampton today following
a recurrence of his longstanding ankle prob-
lems. Wood suffered discomfort in his left ankle
after England’s win over Bangladesh in Cardiff
on Saturday, when the Durham quick recorded
the fastest delivery of the tournament so far at
95.6 mph (153.9 kmh).

The 29-year-old, who revived his England
career with some fiery spells during this
year’s tour of the West Indies, has undergone
three major operations on his ankle. He expe-
rienced further problems on the eve of the
World Cup, pulling out of a warm-up game
against Australia.

England captain Eoin Morgan said Wood’s
latest injury problem did not mean he was fac-
ing the end of his World Cup.

“It’s nothing too serious, he just pulled up a
little bit sore from the game in Cardiff-he’s the
only concern at the moment,” Morgan said yes-
terday. “Mark is going to have a fitness test in

the morning. If it is still sore, we probably won’t
take a risk.”

Morgan said all teams at the World Cup
would need to look after their quicks in partic-
ular. “It’s part of the plan, because they are fast
bowlers. It will happen to other bowlers
throughout the tournament,” he said.

“We’re well aware of that. We will have to
manage them as we would normally, as we do
with Chris Woakes if there’s back-to-back
games,” Morgan added. “It’s not a problem, it’s
just what happens.”

Wood’s place could go to Moeen Ali, who
did not play against Bangladesh, should England
again decide to play a second specialist spinner
alongside leg-break bowler Adil Rashid.
Moeen’s wife gave birth to a daughter on
Wednesday but the off-spinner was back with
the England squad yesterday. 

Morgan confirmed that the big-hitting Jos
Buttler had been cleared to play, and keep
wicket, after sitting out the Bangladesh innings
with a right hip problem. — AFP

England’s Wood a doubt for 
West Indies World Cup clash

SOUTHAMPTON: England’s Chris Woakes (R) throws a ball as a support staff member looks on
during a training session at the Rose Bowl in Southampton, southern England yesterday, ahead
of their 2019 Cricket World Cup group stage match against West Indies. — AFP

Rain washes out 
India-New Zealand 
World Cup match
NOTTINGHAM: India and New Zealand were
awarded a point each after persistent rain in Notting-
ham forced the abandonment of their match on Thurs-
day-the fourth no result of this World Cup so far.

After several inspections the umpires finally called
the game at Trent Bridge off at 3:00 pm (1400 GMT).
The tournament in England and Wales started in dry
conditions but three of the past four matches have
been no results.

New Zealand top the table with seven points after
three wins and a no result while India are third on five
points, with two wins and one point from Thursday’s
washout.

“Obviously you turn up hoping to compete for two
points but we’ve been here for four days and not seen
any sun so it’s no surprise,” said New Zealand captain
Kane Williamson.

“They will get some sun at some point but not on
our trip here. With training indoors you just try and
get what you need out of it. It’s not ideal but having a
bit of time off is also important in these competitions.”

He added: “We have a break now, which is inter-
esting at this point in the tournament but it’s a good
chance for guys to freshen up and look forward to our
next challenge.”

Meanwhile India captain Virat Kohli said: “The
outfield was not suitable for play, especially as it’s so
early in the tournament you don’t want an injury at
this stage.  “It’s unfortunate, you cannot control the
weather but a point isn’t bad at this stage given we al-
ready have two wins,” the star batsman insisted.

The International Cricket Council has faced criti-
cism over the lack of reserve days in the group stage
but said having them for every match would be “ex-
tremely complex”. — AFP

Australia ‘need 
to learn lessons’ 
from Pakistan World 
Cup fightback
TAUNTON: Australia fast bowler Pat Cummins said Pakistan’s late
rally with the bat was a timely warning for the defending champi-
ons even though his side returned to winning ways at the World
Cup. Aaron Finch’s side won by 41 runs at Taunton on Wednesday
as they recorded their third win of the campaign in England and
Wales following their defeat to India. Australia reduced Pakistan
to 200-7 chasing a target of 308, with Cummins taking an eco-
nomical 3-33 from his 10 overs.

But an eighth-wicket stand of 64 between Pakistan captain
Sarfaraz Ahmed and Wahab Riaz, who hit a rapid 45, provided
Australia with some worrying moments before a late collapse saw
the final three wickets fall for just two runs.

“It goes to show that everyone can bat these days,” said Cum-
mins. “It was a bit closer than we would have liked, so it was good
to get those couple of wickets and finish it off. 

“We gave them a bit too much width and suddenly they were
back in the game,” the 26-year-old added. “It’s a good lesson to
learn.” New South Wales quick Cummins struck early against Pak-
istan, removing Fakhar Zaman, and then made another important
breakthrough when he had Imam-ul-Haq caught behind for 53.

But what pleases the fast bowler most about his current form
in one-day internationals is the increasing number of dot balls-
deliveries off which no runs are scored-that he is sending down.  

“That’s the big improvement in my game in the last couple of
years, the ability to hold a length and make it difficult to get runs,”
Cummins explained.

“If you give away easy singles then 300 becomes quite an
achievable score. Cutting out the singles is huge, it means if you
give away a boundary it might not be that big over of 10 or 11, it
may just be a five or a six.”

David Warner had earlier scored his first international century
since completing a year-long ban for his part in a ball-tampering
scandal. Warner had been uncharacteristically sluggish in scoring
56 off 84 balls against India at the Oval but he was back to his
fluent best against Pakistan, facing just 111 balls in total. — AFP

Cricket chiefs 
deny WCup TV 
‘gagging’ order
NOTTINGHAM: International cricket chiefs say they do not want to gag
commentators after West Indies great Michael Holding hit out at “cen-
sorship” following on-air comments that were critical of the standard of
umpiring at the World Cup.

The former pace bowler, a high-profile TV analyst, labelled the offi-
ciating in the match between West Indies and Australia at Trent Bridge
on June 6, as “atrocious”. Holding criticised umpires Ruchira Palliyagu-
ruge and Chris Gaffaney in the group game in Nottingham for caving in
to pressure created by constant appealing by the Australians, who won
the match by 15 runs.

Chris Gayle was out to what should technically have been a free hit
after Mitchell Starc overstepped the crease on the previous ball, which
was not spotted by the umpire. West Indies skipper Jason Holder was
also at the receiving end of an umpiring blunder after being adjudged
lbw off Adam Zampa but replays suggested the ball had pitched outside
leg stump. The decision was overturned on review.

According to the Times of India, Huw Bevan, the production head for
the International Cricket Council’s (ICC’s) rights partner Sunset and Vine,
wrote an email to Holding on June 7. “Inherently in live television, there
are occasions when on-field decisions cause reason for discussion or de-
bate, but as ICC TV host broadcasters, our (Sunset & Vine) duty is not
to judge or highlight mistakes,” he said.

Bevan added: “It’s critical for us that we should never amplify umpires’
mistakes by giving airtime to those incidents nor show the umpires in bad
light. We should also be very careful not to look to create controversy
around an event or match at any time.”

But Holding wrote a strong reply to the ICC, the Times of India re-
ported. “Commentators are being more and more compromised by con-
trolling organisations to the point of censorship,” he said.

“If those umpires yesterday were FIFA officials, they would have been
told to pack their bags and head home,” he added. “They would not have
been given another World Cup game to officiate. “As a former cricketer,
I think cricket should be held to a higher standard. Is the objective to
protect the umpires even when they do a bad job?”

“I am sorry, but I am not going to be part of that,” he said. “Please let
me know if I should be heading back to my home in Newmarket instead
of heading to Cardiff because I don’t agree with what is being suggested
here and happy not being part of it.” — AFP


